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CASE OF CARUSO
THEME OF GOSSIP

IU TUDCC I llinc
Ml I HULL LHilUU

Many Tongues Discuss Great

Tenor's Trial Pro and Con.

BUT THE EVIDENCE PUZZLES

Public Sympathy in Many Quarters

Entirely With the Premier.

EAMES WILL SING WITH HIM

Undaunted, the World-Renowned

Prima Donna Declares Her Belief

in the Italian Artist.

The comedy of Caruso and the
monkey house promises to develop
into a rather serious play of wit and
contemporaneous interest to artists
both at homeland abroad. Advices
from Paris and New York suggest
that the ^ase of the premier and
his alleged infamy is not to be dismissedat the moment. There is
as strong a feeling for the tenor as

against him. The force of the policecourt decision is contra pointed
by the desire and avowed intention
of a prima donna whose social positionis well asserted to sing with
him. Mine. Eames' announcement
adds a new glass to the kaleidoscope.
ftpwlal Cahlftrrnin to Tht* Star.

LONDON. November .4..It is a curious

commentary upon the condition of Europeanaffairs for the moment that the chief
topic of public interest in at least three

countries this week has been the adventure

hi which th« world's greatest tenor flnds
himself involved. Such, indeed. Is the.
fact, and we have seen the press of Lon-

Aon. Part* a»d Rome issuing special editionsgiving details of the prosecution of

Caruso In a New York police court. Now,
It happens that one of the fixed ideas in

the European public mind about America
la that New York policemen and New York

police magistrates comprise about the most

corrupt combination of municipal maladministrationthat exists on the face of the

earth. The natural effect of this assumptionhaa hofn tn an immpn?(> amount

of sympathy for the great Italian among
the general public.
The average reader has been a good deal

puzzled by ?ome of the evidence given or

offered, and he has not been able to detect
the motive for condemning an Innocent
man. Nevertheless, it must be said that
rvuV.H.i ovmnothv /vn tha n*hnla 1a mWh
^ruuiiv iii^uiu j \jkk K«c f» itvtw <o " »»»«

Caruso and his condemnation Is generally
denounced. Long cabled accounts of tne

trial with descriptions of the court scene

have given the Impression, especially in this

country, that the hearing resembled a

theatrical travesty more than a judicial
proceeding.
This attitude of the general public quit®

fails to represent the feelings of Caruso's
personal friends and acquaintances. Their
indignation at the decision knows no

bounds. They resent Police Commissioner
Mathot's designation of him as a pervert
as the grossest slander unless the Atlantic
voyage and the difference In climate can
completely change a man's temperament.
Caruso In private life In L/ondon has always
1 M~ W,.«. .l»u
ikcu a 11 *b uoj «*tu tin overwhelming desireto play harmless pranks. None of bis
I^onilon associates ever detected a suggestionot viciousnoss.

Caruso as a Ventriloquist.
At midnight one night in a fashionable

restaurant the shrill, petulant voice of a
little girl was heard. There was no child
In sight. Presently the waiters began
searching for the cause of the mystery and
It was found that Caruso had been trying
tils powers as a ventriloquist.
During the last act of a performance of

"I*a Boheme" one night Caruso discovered
Malint, the famous conjurer In one of the
boxes. The tenor slyly Imitated several
tricks of legerdemain while singing the
death scene.

Meeting The Star correspondent one eveningJust before going to Coverrt Garden to
»ing In "La Tosca," Caruso called attention
to the similarity of the American coon song.
"Tiger Lily," and the aria In the third act
In the opera, singing both to illustrate the
point.
"I don't know," he said, "whether to sing

that aria tonight In the American way or
In Puccini's way." That is Caruso as Londonknows him.

Chivalry in the "Dollar Land."
The Berlin Post says the Caruso case remindsthe world of how high chlvalrlc feel-

ing ror-woraen stands in the land of King
Dollar, a sentiment which was once high
In Germany also, but is now a thing long
past. It goes on to contrast the freedom
from annoyance enjoyed by American womenand girls in the streets at any time of
the night or day with the insecurity in this
respect on the streets of European cities.
The Post cites the case of Maxim Gorky
as proof that none, however celebrated, is
allowed to violate the laws of decency in
America, and concludes by saying that
Caruso's career in the United States Is
closed.

The Next Proceedings.
v Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, November 24..Judge I>ittenhoeferwill probably announce on Mondayan additional court action which he has

decided to take In an effort to clear Caruso's
name of the shame fixed upon It by reason
of the decision of Magistrate Baker. Mr.
Dittenhoefer refused yesterday to say
what the nature of this action would be.
The only other action which seems probableunder the circumstances would be
one directed against the police hi connectionwith the charge that Caruso's arrest
was an attempt to shake him down.
The feeling among Caruso's friends and

others who attended Friday's hearing In
the Yorkvllle police court is strong against
Deputy Follce Commissioner Mathot becauseof the way he attacked them. Severalmen who were present In the court
room when Mathot called the audience
"dogs, curs and perverts" declared yesterdaythat if it had been in any other place,
even a church, they would have told Mathot
to his face what they thought of him.
Some of these men declared further that

if they ever met the deputy commissioner
on the street they would go out of the way
to relieve their minds on this score.

Monkey House Settlement.
a letter written by a Kochester business

man came Into the hands of Herr Conrled
yesterday. This man told of a visit which
he had made to the Central Park zoo. and
of his attention being called to a man and
woman conversing in the monkey house.
He said the woman became Indignant and
that the man ofTered to apologize when
a policeman stepped forward and interfered.The Rochester man adds that he
saw the three walk off toward the arsenal
and that It appeared to him that the
policeman was trying to have the man
make some kind of a settlement with the
woman. He says that the policeman to'.d
him that the man had insulted the
woman and that she wanted him arrested,
but he. the policeman, had advised the man

to apologize. The Rochester man said
he noticed the man take out a note book
or a pocketbook. When he asked more

questions, the policeman, the Rochester
man asserts, threatened to arrest him.
The happenings of the last week have

apparenuy oeen 100 mucn iui ivhucivu, io.mousCentral Park zoo monkey, who. accordingto the testimony of Policeman
Cain, was a witness to the Improprieties
which Caruso committed. The policeman
testified that it was directly In front of
Knocko's cage that nearly all of the Carusoperformances occurred. Ever since
Knocko's name came out in court, hundredsof people have been dropping In to
eee him and slipping him a peanut now

and then. Some people think that overeatingIs what put Knocko on the bum
and brought about his removal yesterday
from the cage to the zoo hospital. Tim
Corcoran, the Central Park monkey specialisthaq >ii« slnnhts about this. "He thinks
the symptoms indicate a nervous breakdown,and furthermore, 'he does not wonder
at it a bit, if Knocko saw all the things
that the people say he saw.

Eames Will Sing With Caruso.
Signor Enrico Caruso will sing, after

al! on Wednesday night in "La- Boheme,"
at the Metropolitan Opera House, if his
throat is all right
There has been an ill-defined rumor

that. In view of his recent escapades,
Mme. Sembrich would refuse to sing with
the famous tenor.
This rumor, however, was set aside by

the anouncement today by Herr Conrled
that Signor Caruso's premiere would take
place according to schedule, as advertised.
Mme. Sembrich Is not in town today,

having gone to Boston yesterday to sing
at a recital, but the statement of the 1mpressarioshows that she takes the same
stand in the matter as Mmes. Fremstadt
and Eames, who declared to the Everlng
Mail reporter today that they could not
let their personal feelings run away with
their professional contract*

PrftWam fnr Prima Tlrmnaa

"With the object of discovering how the
prima donnl would take the conviction of
Caruso for disorderly conduct, and of his
being fined $10 by Police Magistrate Baker
for pinching women and annoying them in
the monkey house, a reporter for the EveningMail visited the singers.

It was impossible to see Mme. Eames at
her apartment in the Hotel Astor. The
great soprano had retired, but through her
representative she declared that she saw

no rep son to break her contract by refusing
to p'ng with the Italian.

Delicate Matter, Says Eames.
"It is a very delicate matter to talk

about," said Mme. Barnes through her representative."I always have esteemed
SlgnoT Caruso as a friend, and I am sincerelysorry that this affair occurred. Truth
to tell, I have not read a line about It in
the papers. It was too sad."
"Do you think that Caruso was guilty?"
"One cannot go back on the finding of a

recognized court," she replied. "As to my
refusing to sing with him, why, of course,
I could do no such thing. I am under contractand must sing. Whatever lovemaking
there may be In the play Is but acting,
after all, and one cannot allow one's professionalstanding and contracts to be Interferedwith by one's personal feelings,
whatever they may be."

JAPANESE EDGE IN

ENGLAND SCENTS ULTIMATE
CONTROL OF MANCHURIA.

Spcclal Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, November 24..The well-known

correspondent F. A. Mackenzie sends an
article on the latest situation In Manchuria,
which is attracting considerable attention.
He says a secret diplomatic battle began almostbefore the Ink was dry on the treaty
of Portsmouth, and Japan's policy la the
effective occupation of the country.
A few weeks ago transportation service

began between the Japanese and Russian
spheres of influence, and already thousands
of Japanese have settled In Harbin and are

making a living where a European would
starve. Japan must take over control of the

country when Russia relinquishes It, otherwiseanarchy will result. The Japanese are

also taking upon themselves the regulation
and punishment of the chunchuses (Chinese
bandits), and In general are performing all
the duties of government which China has
neglected.
Japanese have settled all along the irialn

road, the railways are all In Japanese hands
as are also most of the police stations duties.
The statesmen at Pekin are well aware of

what the Japanese are doing and distrust
Japan far more than any other power.
They see that Manchuria is slipping from
them and believe Mongolia will follow, and
then their great empire will be dissolved.

MOB IHLEUD RIOTS
Police Officers and Soldiers Attempt

to Quell Trouble.

ATTACKS ON THE CARS

Clubs Wielded Freely, but the Situation
Was Very Serious.

SHERIFF READ THE EIOT ACT

Detectives Were a Target for a Fusillade

of Bricks and Stones.

Trouble Not Over.

HAMILTON. Ontario. November 24..
Never in Hamilton's history were such
scenes of disorder and lawlessness seen as

were enacted in the Drincinal streets of the
city tonight. Scores of rioters, sympathizers
with the striking street car men. felt the
weight of policemen's night sticks and the
keen edge of the soldiers' swords in conflictsin James and King streets. At a late
hour street cars were running at intervals
under heavy guards, but they did not carry
passengers and continued to be targets for
fusillades of stones ^nd bricks from the
side streets and alleyways. Drastic as were
the measures taken by the authorities tonightIt was plain that the mob spirit had
not been broken.
The crowds began to gather at dusk. The

authorities at once saw that trouble was

brewing and made their preparations accordingly.Attacks on the street cars beganas early as 7 o'clock. The police
wielded their clubs freely, but the situation
6icw iuu acrious ior mem to nanaie. snerlffMiddleton was notified and he Immediatelyread the riot act, which makes every
able-bodied citizen amenable to police duty.
He also notified Capt. Ogllvle that the aid
of troops had become necessary to main-
tain order.

Concerted Effort by Police.
At fi r»'r*lr\n\r n nnnporfi»od mailA

by the police and soldiers to clear the
streets. James street in the vicinity of city
hall was packed with a dense crowd of
yelling hoodlums and hundreds of people j
attracted to the scene 7nore by curiosity '1
than to take part In the disorders. The
police charged this crowd first. They
wielded their clubs with telling effect. The
absence of stern methods in previous disordershad led many to believe that the
police would not resort to harsh measures

tonight. The officers were met with jeers
and insults.
Smashing right and left with their

heavy night sticks, the police waded into
the crowd. Men and women suffered alike,
and soon the pavement was marked by
many unconscious forms. »The mob, realizingthat the police meant business
this time, began to retaliate with stones {and other missiles.

The Crowd Attacks.
At this point the clatter of horses' hoofs

on the pavement announced the approach
of the cavalry, and the crowd, attacked
from both sides, broke and fled down
side streets and through hallways Into
back alleys. The streets in the vicinity
or city nan were cleared, Dut it was only
temporary relief for the authorities. The
crowd soon began to converge on King
street. A street car with detectives on
board came along and became the target
for a fusillade of bricks and stones. The
strikebreakers and detectives desert, d
the car as the mob grew lq volume, and
their lives were endangered by the avalancheof rocks.

Given Bad Beating.
They were followed by a section of the

crowd and given a severe beating. The j
street car was derailed and literally torn I
to pieces before the militia could reach the t
spot. The mob melted away as the soldiers
charged down the street with lixed bayonets.
This was the last concentrated demon- F

stration made by the rioters during the 8
evening, although disorders on a smaller *
scale were frequent up to midnight. E
At 1:30 the authorities appeared to have F

the situation well in hand, although it is F
realized that the trouble Is by no means
over. It Is probable that the local officials
will ask for more soldiers.
The streets are strewn with debris and 2

many plate-glass windows in stores were 1
broken by flyinb missiles. I
Twenty of the rioters were arrested and 1

landed at the police stations. The police- 1
men arrested scores, but the crowd took the F
prisoners away from them before they could
get to a patrol box. C

, I

THE PRESIDENT'S RETURN. ®

Secretary Loeb Will Go Down the
River to Meet Him.

The Mayflower, which will bring Presl- B
dtint and Mrs RnnupvaU trrtm Ml* lAm» C

.

Chesapeake to Washington Tuesday, is ex-
*

pected to get Into communication, by her T
own wireless apparatus, with the Liouisl- A
ana. The President will then direct at D
what point he desires to land and where 1
he will board the Mayflower. Ii
Secretary Loeb will leave Washington to- V

day to greet President Roosevelt when he G
transfers from the Louisiana to the May- »
flower. The Mayflower Is now at An- a
napolis. but has been directed to proceed j,to meet the Louisiana. It is expected the .

transfer will be made at Wolf Trap light y*
T

Bomb Exploded. a
Special Cablegram to Tbe Star.
LONDON, November 24..A dispatch

from Rome to the Exchange Telegraph 1
Company says a bomb was exploded at G
4:20 this afternoon opposite the entrance 1
to St. Andrea Delle Valle, one of the prin- 1
ctpal churches of the city. Nobody was in ^the church at the time. The outrage has 8
aroused fresh excitement and a state of 1
panic prevails. l

1

Baltimore Marriage Licenses. J
Special Dispatch to The 8tar.
BALTIMORE, Md. November 24..Marriagelicenses were issued here today to

Joseph Hlllman, aged 28 years, of this city jand Lilly Helllnger, aged 24 years, widow, .

of Washington, D. C.; Seward Charles, a
agod 25 years, and Marguerite W. Foley, '

aged 24 years, both of Washington. John S
J. Foley, 308 R street northwest, was the I
applicant for the last-named license.

AUTO HURTS EIGHT

MACHINE SWERVED WHILE

MAKING A SHARP TURN.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PHILADELPHIA. November 24,-Eight

spectators were injured, several seriously,
and Phil Kirk, an automobile racer, was

slightly and Ed Barrett, his machinist, badly,hurt when they lost control of the sixtyhorsepowerApperson machine. Kirk was

driving In the flfty-mlle race at Point
Breeze race track late this afternoon.
The injured:
F. E. Hugg, fracture of both bones of

leg and compound fracture of femur; conditionserious; Methodist Hospital.
Jflmps Smith Phflnrtelnhia Drivincr Park.

boiler maker: contused shoulder; discharged
from Methodist Hospital.
David Budge, contusion of leg; discharged

from Methodist Hospital.
Edward Barrett, machinist on Apperson

car. lacerations of head and internal injuries;taken to Philadelphia Hospital.
J. S. Holdman, sprained foot; taken to

St. Agnes' Hospital In an automobile.
Machine Swerved

The machine swerved while making the
sharp turn to come down the homestretch at
the Point Breeze track. The automobile
was being sent along at a fearful speed.
It swung about at right angle to its formercourse, and ran directly for the fence,
behind which was banked hundreds of
spectators, who, three deep, were watching
the progress of the race. The auto tore
through the fence as thought it was poper.
A ditch separated it from the crowd, but it
plunged across the declivity without any
appreciable slackening of speed.
The bie racine car mowed down the peo-

pie who were In Its path and continued Its
course for several yards before finally being
brought to a standstill. An amoulance
of the Philadelphia Hospital, which was
detailed to stay at the race track by the
department of public safety, was loaded
with the injured. A record run was made
to the hospital. Meanwhile a general call
had 'been sent to the city hall for ambulancesand patrol wagons. A half dozen
were soon on the scene, and the rest of
the injured were taken to St. Agnes' Hospital.The police, in making an investigationafter the accident, declared that the
ravine between the fence and the lines of I

spectators undoubtedly saved the lives of
many of the injured. ,

Ravine Checked Speed.
The ravine. It was said, checked the mad

3peed of the automobile and caused It to '

strike the crowd on the opposite bank with
grreatly diminished force. The accident oc- 5

curred near the finish of the llfty-miie
race. Kirk, known as a fearless driver, !
and Barrett, his assistant, had been ex- j
citing the big crowd throughout the day
by the many desperate and dangerous
chances they took. When rounding the '
sharp curve which leads into the home I
Stretch Kirk miscalculated his distance and
made too short a turn. The car skidded s
Mid Anally turned at right angles with its
fflrtner course-- and plunged through the '

fence, vj^ver tlvt ravine and Into the crowd s
it spectators, "ffecftte standing at a short i
lisiance away irom tne point. 01 me acci- t
lent did no", know what had happened, so
juiekly was it over. They heard the
jcreams and eries of the injured, and then
tor the first time knew that a serious acciienthad happened. Kirk was not badly
njured. He had a cut on his forehead 1

*nd wa< nervous frcm shock, but sustained a
10 other hurt. Barrett, on the other hand, c
ivas badly injured. He was one of those
:o be taken to the Philadelphia Hospital. ^
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DOLLAR JOR^OOLLAF
Solvency of the People's Sav-

ings Bank Announced.

STATEMENT BY CONTROLLER

Payment in Full to More Than Three
Thousand Depositors.

WILL NOT RESUME BUSINESS

President Wilton J. Lambert Explains
the Situation.Money to Be

Disbursed December 3.

Paying dollar for dollar on every accounton its books, the People's Savings
Bank, which was closed about a month ago
by order of the controller of the currency,
will terminate its affairs within the next

few days. Depositors will be paid in full,
beginning Monday, December 3, Mr. J. W.

Schofield, the receiver, having been authorizedto issue checks, which will be parid by
the Union Savings Bank, or accepted for

deposit in that Institution. Altogether the
final chapter in the business life of the

People's Savlngss Bank will involve the re-

payment or aooiu ?iis,uuu 10 »,iw lurmcr

depositors of the bank. Because of the
disturbance to the feeling of confidence resultingfrom the doors of the institution beingclosed, it is stated that the People's
Savings Bank will not resume business.
At the instance of the controller of the

currency, Mr. Wilton J. Lambert, president
of the People's Savings Bank, called a

meeting of the board of directors late yesterdayafternoon and made formal announcementthat he had been Informed by
the controller that the bank is now solvent
ind that the receiver has on hand sufficientfunds to pay the depositors 100 cents
on the dollar. The controller desired the
iirectors to authorize the receiver to pay
the depositors through the Union Savings
Bank, and the directors and other stockholdersto take over the balance of the assetsin lieu of their own holdings. That
?lan of action was adopted. It is understoodthat the Peoples' Savings Bank is in
position to pay all Its obligations at once,
3Ut the fact that the Union Savings Bank
will move Into new quarters during the ensuingweek, and, therefore, be unable to
landle expeditiously a rush of business
luch as Is anticipated, has been a deter-
Dining factor la postponing the date of setlementof the People's Bank's affairs until.
i week from tomorrow.

Statement by Controller.
A formal statement covering the present

:ondltion of the Peoples' Savings Bank
Lnd giving instructions to depositors and
xeditors regarding the method of payment
>f their claims was Issued by Controller
iidgely yesterday afternoon, as follows:
"The dlrecttors of the People's Savings

lank, which was closed by the controller
f the currency the 24th of last month,
lave effected an arrangement by which the
eceiver of the bank. J. W. Schofield, has
teen placed in possession of sufficient funds,
vith the cash on hand, to pay all liabilities
o depositors and other creditors in full.
>epositor8 will be paid by the receiver's
heck on the Union Savings Bunk, in
vhich the necessary funds have been placed
o his credit.
"All the creditors of the bank who have
iroven their claims can now obtain the
eoeiver's certificate by applying at the
iank. Creditors' pass books and home or
iocket savings banks in possession of debitorsmust be surrendered to the reelverwhen the certificate Is delivered.
"At a meeting of the stockholders J. CasleRldgeway was selected as agent, to
fliom the receiver was authorized to turn
ver all remaining assets for liquidation
or the benefit of the stockholders and the
.nal winding up of the bank's affairs."

President Lambert Explains.
In conncctlon with the closing of the &fairsof the bank President Wilton J. Lamertgave a resume of the recent history

f the Institution, in the course of which
e said tliat at the time of the suspenlonof business, October 23, he stated
hat within sixty days the affairs of the
ank would be in such shape that 100
ents on the dollar would be paid to deositors,and he considered the success atlinedin practically thirty 'days to be
mple proof of the accuracy of his preiction.
"Naturally the work of getting all delilsinto shape has not been an easy

isk," Mr. Lambert explained, "and has
nly been accomplished by the able asIstancewhich the receiver, Mr. Seholield,
nd members of the board of directors and
le controller's office in nartioulnr hna
lven In furtherance of that end.
"At the time of the reorganization of

le board. In February last, when I was
lade president and Mr. Gude was elected
Ice president, the institution had upon
a books only about 1,800 depositors, and
s deposits aggregated about $70,000.
bout 30 per cent of cash was kept on
and, and the institution held as part of
;s assets the obligation of the compales,which were afterward represented by
ie National Investment Company's obgationto the extent of about $122,000.
hose holding stock were satisfied that the
ank presented a nucleus for the building
r\ /»# a otaa^ hfinlrlmr InofUtitlAn o«il
f v* u RWU itiub<vuvivi(| mtu H1<-jr
nmediately began to vigorously press for
le collection of this large obligation. To
lat end arrangements were finally made
hereby Mr. Masters, who was much investedin this asset, agreed to surr«ner$50,000 of his stock to be applied theren,and curtails in cash were made at an
verage rate of $500 per month up to last
lonth which would have made the real
bligatlon about $65,500, as the>etockhold>
rs passed a resolution reducing the capll1stock from $100,000 to $50,000 to proldefor the stock surrendered by Mr.
[asters.

Increase In Depositors.
"The other securities of the Institution
ave shownthemselves to be valuable asits,and in the interim between February
nd October 23. the number of deposits
'as increased to over 3.100. the total deositsamounting to about $118,000, and the
ish on hand was very nearly 50 per cent
f the deposits, showing a very marked
lcrease.
"I do not think that there could have
een a- run made on the bank by the deosltorsthat could not have been fully
iAt hv thft hanlr. oa thn dJrpMnra wnnl^
ave let their money stay In the bank and
rould have made up any deficiency that
'as needed. However much I may have
tffered with the action of the bank exminerin closing the institution without
lving the directors or stockholders any
ossibie opportunity to meet additional reuirementsthat he might have considered
ecessary and as they could have done, I
ill say that the co-operation which was
aceived from the controller and the deputy

controller. Mr. Kane, and from Judge HolIden and from the receiver. Mr. Schofleld,
has been highly pleasing and a great beneIfit to us In reaching this satisfactory conclusion.I may say that almost Immediately
after closing, very favorable terms as to
reopening were offered to us by the controller,but It was my opinion, in which a
majority concurred, that after such a blow
had been sustained by a financial Institution.it WOllM frtllv frt' nttnmnt ti\

tlnue business.
"I feel very grateful to the depositors

for the kind consideration they have given
the Institution and Its officers and felt that
they must be thoroughly satisfied that their
confidence was not misplaced."

Views of Mr. Masters.
Another statement concerning the affairs

of the People's Savings Bank was made
by 8. J. Masters, as follows:
"Now that arrangements have been completedto pay depositors In fall at once.

Just one month after Its clo.=e, except dl-
tui o ur^vaiia, nilirj! win ue paiu u

little later, I feel that It Is my duty to correctsome erroneous Impressions In connectionwith the People's Savings Bank
and myself. I have till now refrained from
making any statement, except that every
depositor would be paid in full. I have
been laboring with the receiver with two
ends in view: First, to pay all of the depositorsin full; second, to preserve the
assets of the institution as far as possible.
To accomplish this end I have submitted
to Insults and abuses; but now. in justice,
I feel that the facts should be given to
the ptrblic.

"I wji a thA first nroslnf Mjo PonnlA'a

Bank, afterward the People's Savings Bank.
Four of the present directors were directors
from the organization of the bank until
it was closed. All transactions were from
time to time referred to and sanctioned
by the board of directors, as their minutesshow. As new directors were added
they were acquainted with exact conditions.I believe in almost every instance
they were so informed before they became
stockholders.

Pro Rata of Profits.
"Every stockholder received his pro rata

of profits after he got in, and no director
refused a dividend or was ashamed of his
connection with the bank until trouble

4
nnmA TUAM «UU £ C *1 A. 1. _ .
v-cwire. jiiicii nuu et lew vi LiitMii mere was
a decided difference. The proposition paid
well during the three years of its existence. }The last member added to the board of
directors, who purchased from me five
shares, together with a stockholder who
purchased eighteen shares, kicked. I thereforebought and paid for their stock after
the bank closed.
"The statement in the press when the

bank was closed, that 'a-certain loan that
was objected to by the controller of the
currency came down to the present administrationas an inheritance,' was not made
in ff-nnri faith nnd ic nnt In cw»r>r»rH irrno wl*V»

the facts. The present administration s

knew all about the affairs of the bank from (its organization.
,"I desire to correct another erroneous

Impression, to the effect that I was a large ^
borrower at the bank. The bank has never
loaned me a dollar, directly or indirectly, '
and I have always opposed loans of conse- t
quence to directors or Indorsed by di-
rectors. My desires were not always compliedwith, as one officer put in a number i
of loans for friends, a few only of which
were indorsed by him, and some of which
are amonz the slow Daner. r

.f ~~

Adjustment of Affairs. t

"During the (Adjustment of matters i*o
of-the directors wanted to take hold and y
wind up - the affairs of the bank and r
charge $20,WO for their services. One man, ^who had one-half of 1 per cent of the stock,
which stock I have since bought, suggested
that it would be only right and proper 1
that when the depositors were paid in full
the assets of the bank should be divided
equally among the directors, regardless of
the fact that he held one-half of 1 per cent r
of the stock and that another director held
uvcr iv per cent.

"Our directors, with one or two excep- d
tlons, have shown since the bank closed a tdesire to do anything within their power to
open up the bank; or, If this was not
thought wise, to pay all depositors In such s
manner as to rellect honor and credit on .

themselves. This last proposition has been
*1 1. * A.-X- J* «

Liiu un.D iu 1'iitj directors ana g
to Receiver Schofleld, who has labored gearnestly to bring about the settlement.
"In verification of the above statements

I refer to the receiver of the bank, who j<now has in his possession all of the records.
"Naturally, I lose heavily by reason of I

the failure, which necessitates my foregoing esome charity work I had outlined for this
winter, and especially will compel me to d
neglect my little friends, the newsboys." i(

"
t
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THE U£iLtill)JiIS WILL n

ti
11

SANCTION OF SUBROGATE FITZGERALDNOW NECESSARY.
b

NEW YORK, * November 24.-A11 that c

awaits now tne final settlement of the con- 8:

test over the probate of the will of Her- P
mann Oelrlchs, who died at sea on Sep- c'

tember 1, Is the sanction of Surrogate Fit*- d
gerald to the terms of the compromise. I
They have all been agreed upon and counselrepresenting Charles M. Oelrlchs, a a]brother and executor of the will. Intend to u]
ask the surrogate to approve the settlement ol
on Tuesday. ni
Mr. Oelrlchs made a will disinheriting his * "

wife, Theresa Alice Oelrlchs, because of her ^
own Independent fortune, and giving only t)
some personal effects.Jewelry, guns and ci
other articles to his son, Hermann Oel- to
richs, Jr., as he stated the youth will even- le
tually Inherit the fortune of his mother.
His principal legatees were his sister, Mrs. &
William Jay. and his brother, Charles M. "

Oelrichs. His estate Is believed to be
worth almost $2,000,000.

8|Mrs. Oelrichs* Share. ai
By the settlem'ent Mrs. Oelrichs Is to re- n(

celve. It Is said, 100 first mortgage bonds of
$1,000 each of the South Pacific Coast Rail- tl
way Co. within thirty days after the will w
shall have been probated, provided no furtherobjections are taken to it. She is to

pexecute a release of all claims against the ^
estate of her husband, either here or In w
California, and &I90 as to his admlnlstra- th
tlon of the estate of the late Senator Fair,
the father of herself and Mrs. Virginia
Vanderbllt, wife of William K. Vanderbllt,
Jr., her sister, and she Is to agree to make
no claim to 400 other $1,000 bonds of the ev
South Pacific Coast Railway Coim>any. 846 w!
of which are In the safe deposit vaults of te
the National Park Bank, where Mr. Oelriehshad a deposit box, and the others beln«held by the Farmers' Loan and Trust w

Company as security for a loan to Mr. Oel- fe
richs.
The young son. In addition to hds father's er]

personal feffects, Is to get a ranch In Solano
county, Cal.

« . .be

CHASED BY THE GUARDS. dc
ar

Cuban Leader Has Gone Into the In* fcrL

terior With a Band. th

Secretary Taft late yesterday received
68

the following cablegram from Gov. Magoon, ut
oaiea navaiis. |[[
"Information received that Rlus, mod- m

erate, lately removed as chief of police at fo
Clenfuegos, has left town with a band of Ja
from ten to fifteen, pursued by rural guards p,
with sufficient force. Guzman and other
leaders tendered their services to capture m

the band. Tender declined. No special al
importance attached to Incident." di

0

WALRUS HIDE ANT
"OUR FATHER"KEPT

r%F I r^«i»^ -

ran MU ALIVE
Weird Story of the Trip is Out

at Last.

SOME VERY ODD TRAILS

Yarns of the Crew Differ From tha
Master Explorer.

WON'T SATT. TW TXTP DnnerirpT*
. w*i AMM MVVOJUTXlLli

Men of the Forecastle Say They Have
Had Enough of the Ship

for Awhile.

rri i * -

ine taie ot some of the crew of
the Roosevelt and the explorer himselfseem to differ in small measure.
Peary admits that all was not plain
sailing, and he tells of hardships on
the journey through the snow-clad
and ice-bound north, but one of the
men in the forecastle says that it
tvas the time-honored, prattling
prayer "Our Father" said with
reezing breath among the bergs in
:he iceland and walrus hide that
<ept life. A weird, plain tale of the
forth is told.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
SYDNEY, November 24..Peary's arctifl

ihip Roosevelt may have to ship a new
irew before she leaves this port for Now
fork. She is booked to sail Thursday, November'JO, Thanksgiving; day. Members of
ler arctic crew, grouped in her forecastle
his morning said that they would absolute-
y decline to Ball on her unless she were put
n dry dock and thoroughly repaired.
An air of dissatisfaction was distinctly

loticeable In the forecastle when none oft
he officers were presi nt.
"We know what that vessel is like," oo«

rearing a year's growth of whiskers renarkedin his Newfoundland dialect. "We
mow what she's like and we say by all dls
ind dat we won't go on her without she'»
ixed good."
Charlie Clarke, one of the crew who, of
11 the men, still bore some signs of ter«
iDle Hardships, told something of what
t means to stare right into the eyes ot
leath among the snow and Ice of the arcicregion.
"Matt Ryan and me went not from th«
hip In da spring. It was spring for tshure,
lit daro wasn't no birds and flowers and
;reen, grass. We went nort an' nort an*
aVB Pvon Y\*m
L.JH U4> * V' 1IIV, ujc mi stmic ttc gel
a pole by our lonesome and we laugh
)lly as boys.
"Den It began to snow, an'.we was lost,

t snow for four days an' our grub.you
ats anything.so we ate da dogs, all of
em, and by an' by dey Is all gone. Do®
i good eatln'. It tastes like raibblt, onljr
ough. We gets hongry an' hongry, an*
ot talk to each oder. One day 1 grabbed
he walrus hide harness, and me an' Ryaa
ves on dat.

Tough and Salty.
"It was tough chewing and tasted salty,
ut it kept us from dying.
"We got weaker an' weaker an' eat vai
oming fer shore. Den I got down In da
now an' writ our names. Den Ryan saya
ray, an' I started to write da our Fader, I
auldn't fast. Den we were picked up by
a commander an' got back safe. Da prayer
only wrote parts of it. De last was about
ngive us our trespasses."
No matter what the men have to say
wut the hardships and dangers, they are
rcanimous in their admiration ar.d nralue
' Commander Peary, whom they <Iesigitea darlroe. brave, clever mnn_ Tliov
Ill all feel badly at parting. Danger of
*ath, when shared together for many
oaths, binds men inexplicably andi It is
lis bond' that these men of the Roosevelt's
ew feel now. That they will refuse to gt»
New York seems dfJinRe as Capt. llart»

tt is trying for a new crew.
Early today some of the men had a chunk
t walrus meat run up in the rigging: for
le 'benefit of visitors who approached the
essel from all sides In all kinds of craft,
lit later It was cut down. The Roosevelt
lows many signs of her arctic stay. Here
nd there one sees a cast-oft Bsquimo har-
ess or piece of walrus side or deerskin,
nd aft, on the quarterdeck, two holflsh,
umsy Rsqutmo puppies, Kate and Jack,
imble over each other to make friends
ith everybody.
Their mother reclines In the empty boat
ft by the Alert expedition and found bjr
eary. It is stored on the beams In the
oosevelt'e hold, and there are other dogB,
olf-like brutes, savage to all but Percy,
lertr tender, who crawls among- them whila
ley jump all over him and lick his face.

Belies of Esquimaux.
The forecastle of the Roosevelt still bear®
idences of the presence of Esquimaux,
ho had the freedom of It during the winr'sstay In the north. The crew derlbeshow the whole ship was covered
ith masses of snow to a depth of several
et.
When the long arctic nights set in. darkilngwindows and portholes and skylights,
venty Esquimaux were on board. Memrsof the crew say that Peary Is taking
>gs home with him to raise and train,
id that he will use Esquimaux only for
ildes next time. Th<} crew say that It was
e presence of so many Esquimaux, all big
,ters, that depleted the provision stock.
The Esquimau, according to the crew, ar»
terly savage, although they have soma

lowledge of an unseen power. They have
V sv+li£.» ttian tV.nt sv# « A
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rce, and yet they Instinctively observe the
ws of blood relationship. The native*
?ery had with him this time are of t'h«
ost northerly tribes. They have fought
rainst the intrusion of missionaries, de.
irlnf that they have beard of the da


